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a. One safety injection pump may be out of service, provided 

the pump is restored to operable status within 24 hours 

and the remaining two pumps are demonstrated to be 

operable.  

b. One residual heat removal pump may be out of service, 

provided the pump is restored to operable status within 

24 hours and the other residual heat removal pump is 

demonstrated to be operable.  

c. One residual heat removal exchanger may-be out of service 

provided that it is restored to operable status within 

48 hours.  

d. Any valve required for the functioning of the system during 

and following accident conditions may be inoperable provided 

that it is restored to operable status within 24 hours and 

all valves in the system that provide the duplicate function 

are demonstrated to be operable.  

e. One channel of heat tracing may be out of service for 48 hrs.I 

B. Containment Cooling and Iodine Removal Systems 

1. The reactor shall not be made critical unless the following 

conditions are met: 

a. The spray additive tank contains not less than 4000 

gal. of solution with a sodium hydroxide concentration 

of not less than 30% by weight.  

b. The five fan cooler-charcoal filter units and the two 

spray pumps, with their associated valves and.piping, 

are operable.  

2. During power operation, the requirements of 3.3.B-1 may be 

modified to allow any one of the following components to be 

inoperable. If the system is not restored to meet the 
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requirements of 3.3.B-1 within the time period specified below, the 

reactor shall be placed in the hot shutdown condition utilizing normal 

operating procedures. If the requirements of 3.33B-1 are not satisfied 

within an additional 48 hours, the reactor shall be placed in the cold 

shutdown condition utilizing normal operating procedures.  

a. Fan cooler unit 23, 24, or 25 may be non-operable during normal 

reactor operation for a period not to exceed 24 hours, provided both 

containment spray pumps are demonstrated to be operable.  

OR 

Fan cooler unit 21 or 22 may be non-operable during normal reactor 

operation for a period not to exceed 7 days provided both contain

ment spray pumps are demonstrated daily to be operable.  

b. one containment spray pump may be out of service during normal 

* reactor operation, for a period not to exceed 24 hours, provided 

the five fan cooler units are operable and the remaining containment 

spray pump is demonstrated to be operable.  

C. Any valve required for the functioning of the system during and fol

lowing accident condition may be inoperable provided it is restored 

to operable status within 24 hours and all valves in the system that 

provide the duplicate function are demonstrated to be operable.  

C. Control Room Air Treatment System and Containment Post Accident Purge Air 
Treatment System 

1. The control room air treatment system shall be operable at all times when 

containment integrity is required.  

2. The containment post accident purge air treatment system shall be operable 

at all times when containment integrity is required.  

3. The requirements of 3.3.C-1 and 3.3.C-2 may be mo~dified as follows:
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a. From the date that the control room air treatment system becomes and 

remains inoperable for any reason, operations requiring containment 

integrity are permissible only during the succeeding seven days. At 

the end of this seven day period if the conditions for the control 

room air treatment system cannot be met, the reactor shall be placed 

in the hot shutdown condition utilizing normal operating procedures.  

If the conditions are not satisfied within an additional 48 hours, 

the reactor shall be placed in the cold shutdown condition utilizing 

normal operating procedures.  

b. From the date that the containment post accident purge air treatment 

system becomes and remains inoperable for any reason, reactor opera

tion is permissible only during the succeeding thirty days provided 

that both hydrogen recombiners are demonstrated to be operable. If the 

foregoing conditions for the containment post accident purge air 

treatment system are not met and if either hydrogen recombiner is not 

operable, operations shall be terminated immediately utilizing normal 

operating procedures and the reactor shall be put in the cold shut

down condition within 48 hours.  

D. Isolation Valve Seal Water System 

The isolation valve seal water system shall be operable when the reactor is 

critical.  

E. Weld Channel and Penetration Pressurization System 

The weld channel and penetration pressurization system shall be operable when 

the reactor is critical.  

F. Component Cooling System 

1. The reactor shall not be made critical unless the following conditions are 

met:
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a. Two component cooling pumps on busses supplied by different diesels 

together with their associated piping and valves are operable.  

b. Two auxiliary component cooling pumps together with their associated 

piping and valves are operable.  

c. Two component cooling heat exchangers together with their associated 

piping and valves are operable.  

2. During power operation, the requirements of 3.3.F-1 may be modified to allow I 
one of the following components to be inoperable at any one time. If the 

system is not restored to meet the conditions of 3.3.F-1 within the time 

period specified, the reactor shall be placed in the hot shutdown condition 

utilizing normal operating procedures. If the requirements of 3.3.F-1 are 

not satisfied within an additional 48 hours, the reactor shall be placed 

in the cold shutdown condition utilizing normal operating procedures.  

a. One of the two operable component cooling pumps may be out of service 

provided the pump is restored to operable status within 24 hours.  

b. One auxiliary component cooling pump may be out of service provided 

the pump is restored to operable status within 24 hours and the other 

pump is demonstrated to be operable.  

c. One component cooling heat exchanger or other passive component may 

be out of service for a period not to exceed 48 hours provided the 

system may still operate at design accident capability.  

G. Service Water System 

1. The reactor shall not be made critical unless the following condition is 

met: 

Three service water pumps on the designated essential header together with 

their associated piping and valves are operable.
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2. If during power operation one of the three service water pumps on the 

designated essential header or any of their associated piping or valves 

is found inoperable, the operator shall immediately proceed to place in 

service an essential service water system which meets the requirements of 

3.3.G-1. If an essential service water system can not be restored within 

eight hours, the reactor shall be placed in cold shutdown condition.  

H. Hydrogen Recombiner System 

1. The reactor shall not be made critical unless the following conditions are 

met: 

a) Both hydrogen recombiner units together with their associated piping, 

valves, oxygen supply system and control system are operable, with 

the exception of one recombiner unit's equipment located outside of 

the containment which may be inoperable, provided it is under repair 

and can be made operable if needed.  

b) The containment atmosphere sampling system including the sampling 

pump, piping and valves are operable.  

c) Hydrogen and oxygen supplies shall not be connected to the hydrogen 

recombiner units except under conditions of an accident or those 

specified in 4.5.I.C.I.  

2. During power operation, the requirement of 3.3.H-1 may be modified to allow 

any one of the following components to be inoperable. If the system is not 

restored to meet the requirements of 3.3.H-1 within the time specified, the 

reactor shall be placed in the hot shutdown condition utilizing normal 

operating procedures. If the requirements are not satisfied within an 

additional 48 hours, the reactor shall be placed in the cold shutdown 

condition utilizing normal operating procedures.  

a) One hydrogen recombiner unit or its associated flow path, or oxygen 

'supply system or control system may be inoperable for a period not to
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exceed thirty days, provided the other recombiner unit is demonstrat- ' 
ed to be operable and provided the containment post accident purge air 

treatment system has not been classified as inoperable since the last 

filter inspection.  

b) If the second recombiner unit becomes inoperable during this thirty 

day period, operations shall be terminated immediately utilizing 

normal operating procedures and the reactor shall be put in the cold 

shutdown condition within 48 hours.  

c) One containment atmosphere sampling line may be inoperable for a 

period not to exceed seven days, provided the other sampling lines 

are demonstrated to be operable.  

d) The containment atmosphere sampling pump may be inoperable for a 

period not to exceed seven days, provided a spare pump is available 

at the site for service if required.  

I. Cable Tunnel Ventilation Fans 

1. The reactor shall not be made critical unless the two cable tunnel ventila

tion fans are operable..  

2. During power operation, the requirement of 3.3.1-1 may be modified to allow3 

one cable tunnel ventilation fan to be inoperable for seven days, provided 

the other fan is daily demonstrated to be operable.
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Basis 

The normal procedure for starting the reactor is, first, to heat the 

reactor coolant to near operating temperature, by running the reactor 

coolant pumps. The reactor is then made critical by withdrawing control 

rods and/or diluting boron in the coolant. (i) With this mode of start-up, 

the energy stored in the reactor coolant during the approach to criticality 

is substantially equal to that during power operation, and therefore 
the 

minimum required engineered safeguards and auxiliary cooling systems 
are 

required to be operable. During low temperature physics tests there is 

a negligible amount of stored energy in the reactor coolant, 
therefore 

an accident comparable in severity to the Design Basis Accident is not 

possible, and the engineered safeguards systems are not required.  

When the reactor is critical, the probability of sustaining both a major 

accident and a simultaneous failure of a safeguards component 
to operate 

as designed is necessarily vety small. Thus operation with the reactor 

critical with minimum safeguard operable for a-limited period does not 

significantly increase the probability of an accident having 
consequences 

which are more severe than the Design Basis Accident.  

The operable status of the various systems and components is 
to be 

demonstrated by periodic tests, defined by Specifications 
4.5. A 

.large fraction of these tests will be performed while the reactor is 

operating in the power range. If a component is found to be inoperable, 

it will be possible in most Icases to effect repairs and restore the system 

to full operability within a relatively short time. For a single component 

to be inoperable does not negate the ability of the system to perform its 

function, (2 ) but it reduces the redundancy provided in the reactor design 

and thereby limits the ability to tolerate additional equipment failures.  

To provide maximum assurance that the redundant component(s) 
will operate
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if required to do so, the redundant component(s) are to be tested prior 

to initiating repair of the inoperable component. If it develops that 

(a).the inoperable component is not repaired within the specified allowable 

time period, or (b) a second component in the same or related system is 

found to be inoperable, the reactor will initially be put in the hot shutdown 

condition to provide for reduction of the decay heat from the fuel, and 

consequent reduction of cooling requirements after a postulated loss-of

coolant accident. This will also permit improved access for repairs in 

some cases. After a limited time in hot shutdown, if the malfunction(s) 

are not corrected, the reactor will be placed in the cold shutdown condition, 

utilizing normal shutdown and cooldown procedures. In the cold shutdown 

condition there is no possibility of an accident that would release fission 

products or damage the fuel elements.  

The plant operating procedures require immediate action to effect repairs 

of an inoperable component, and therefore in most cases repairs will be 

completed in less than the specified allowable repair times.. The specified 

repair times do not apply to regularly scheduled maintenance of the engineered 

safeguards systems, which is normally to be performed during refueling 

shutdowns. The limiting times to repair are based on two considerations: 

1) Assuring with high reliability that the safeguard system will function 

properly if required to do so.  

2) Allowances of sufficient time to effect repairs using safe and proper 

procedures.
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Assuming the reactor has been operating at full rated power for at least 

100 days, the magnitude of the decay heat decreases after initiating hot 

shutdown. Thus the requirement for core cooling in case of a postulated 

loss-of-coolant accident while in the hot shutdown condition is significantly 

reduced below the requirements for a postulated loss-of-coolant accident 

during power operation. Putting the reactor in the hot shutdown condition 

significantly reduces the potential consequences of a loss-of-coolant accident, 

and also allows more free access to some of the engineered safeguards components 

in order to effect repairs.  

Failure to complete repairs within 48 hours of going to the hot shutdown 

condition is considered indicative of a requirement for major maintenance 

and therefore in such a case the reactor is to be put into the cold shutdown 

condition.  

The line from the Boron Injection Tank to the high head pump suction piping 

is provided with four motorized valves; two valves in series with each 

other and two valves in parallel with each other. Valves 1821 and 1831 

are in series and are redundant to each other to assure tank isolation 

after boron injection, i.e., at least one valve must close. Valves 1822 

A and B are in parallel and are redundant to each other, to assure an 

open path for boron injection following a safety injection signal.  

Valves 1810, 744 and 882 are kept in the open position during plant 

operation to assure that flow passage from the refueling water storage 

tank will be available during the injection phase of a loss-of-coolant 

accident. As an additionalassurance of flow passage availability, the 

valve motor operators are de-energized to prevent an extremely unlikely 

spurious closure of these valves to take place. This additional 

precaution is acceptable since failure to manually re-establish power 

to close valves 1810 and 882, following the injection phase, is tolerable 

as a single failure. Valve 744 will not need to be closed following the
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injection phase. The accumulator isolation-valve motor operators are 

de-energized to prevent an extremely unlikely spurious closure of these0 

valves to occur when accumulator core cooling flow is required.  

With respect to the core cooling function, there is some functional 

redundancy for certain ranges of break sizes. (3 ) The measure of effective

ness of the Safety Injection System is the ability of the pumps and accumu

lators to keep the core flooded or to reflood the core rapidly where the 

core has been uncovered for postulated large area ruptures. The result 

of the performance is to sufficiently limit any increase in clad temperature 

below a value where emergency core cooling objectives are met. ()The 

range of core protection as a function of break diameter provided by 

the various components of the Safety Injection System is presented in 

Figure 6.2-6 of the FSAR.  

The containment cooling and iodine removal functions are provided by two 

independent systems: (a) fan-coolers plus charcoal filters and (b) 

containment spray with sodium hydroxide addition. During normal power 

operation, the five fan-coolers are required to remove heat lost from 

equipment and piping within containment at design conditions (with a 

cooling water temperature of 85*F). ()In the event of a Design Basis 

Accident, any one of the following combinations will provide sufficient 

cooling to reduce containment pressure at a rate consistent with 

limiting off-site doses to acceptable values: (1) five fan-cooler units, 

(2) two containment spray pumps, (3) three fan-cooler units and one 

spray pump. Also in the event of a Design Basis Accident, three charcoal 

filters (and their associated recirculation fans) in operation, along 

with one containment spray pump and sodium hydroxide addition, will 

reduce airborne organic and molecular iodine activities sufficiently 

to limit off-site doses to acceptable values. These constitute the 

minimum safeguards for iodine removal, and are capable of being operated 

on emergency power with one diesel generator inoperable.
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If off-site power is available or all diesel generators are operating to provide 

emergency power, the remaining installed iodine removal equipment (two charcoal 

filters and their associated fans, and one containment spray pump and sodium 

hydroxide addition) can be operated to provide iodine removal in excess of the 

minimum requirements. Adequate power for operation of the redundant containment 

heat removal systems (i.e., five fan-cooler units or two containment spray pumps) 

is assured by the availability of off-site power or operation of all emergency 

diesel generators.  

One of the five fan cooler units is permitted to be inoperable during power opera

tion. This is an abnormal operating situation, in that the normal plant operating 

procedures require that an inoperable fan-cooler be repaired as soon as practical.  

However, because of the difficulty of access to make repairs, it is important on 

occasion to be able to operate temporarily without at least one fan-cooler. Com

pensation for this mode of operation, is provided by the high degree of redundancy 

of containment cooling systems during a Design Basis Accident.  

Removal of combustible hydrogen from the containment building may be performed by 

two independent systems (a) the Hydrogen Recombiners and (b) the Containment Post 

Accident Purge Air Treatment System. In the event of a Design Basis Accident, 

either system will wholly provide this function.  

The Component Cooling System is different from the system discussed above in that 

the pumps are so located in the Auxiliary Building as to be accessible for repair 

after a loss-of-coolant accident.(6) During the recirculation phase following a 

loss-of-coolant accident, only one of the three component cooling pumps is required 

for minimum safeguards.  

A total of six service water pumps are installed, only two of the set of three 

service water pumps on the header designated the essential header are required (8) 
immediately following a postulated loss-of-coolant accident.  

During the second phase of the accident, one additional service water pump on the 

non-essential header will be manually started to supply the minimum cooling water 

requirements for the component cooling loop.
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The limits for the accumulators, and their pressure and volume assure the 

required amount of water injection following a loss-of-coolant accident, 

and are based on the values used for the accident analyses.
(9 ) 

Two full rated recombination systems are provided in order to control the 

hydrogen evolved in the containment following a loss-of-coolant accident.  

Either system is capable of preventing the hydrogen concentration from 

exceeding 2% by volume within the containment. Each of the systems is 

separate from the other and is provided with redundant features. Power 

supplies for the blowers and ignitors are separate, so that loss of one 

power supply will not affect the remaining system. Hydrogen gas is used 

as the externally supplied fuel. Oxygen gas is added to the containment 

atmosphere through a separate containment feed to prevent depletion of 

oxygen in the air below the concentration required for stable operation 

of the combustor (12%). The containment atmosphere sampling system consists 

of a sample line which originates in each of the containment fan cooler 

units. The fan and samplingpump head'together are-sufficient to pump 

containment air in a loop from the fan cooler through a containment penetration 

to a sample vessel outside the containment, and then through a second penetration 

to the sample termination inside the containment. The design hydrogen 

concentration for operating the recombiner is established at 2% by volume.  

Conservative calculations indicate that the hydrogen content within the 

containment will not reach 2% by volume until 13 days after a loss-of

coolant accident. There is therefore no need for immediate operation of 

the recombiner following an accident, and the quantity of hydrogen fuel 

stored at the site will be only for periodic testing of the recombiners.  

The cable tunnel is equipped with two temperature controlled ventilation 

fans. Each fan has a capacity of 21,000 cfm and is connected to a 4 80v 

bus. One fan will start automatically when the temperature in the tunnel 

reaches 95*F. The second fan will start if the temperature in the tunnel 

reaches 100*F. Under the worst conditions, i.e. loss of outside power 

and all the Engineered Safety Features in operation, one ventilation fan
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is capable of maintaining the tunnel temperature 
below 1040 F. Under the 

same worst conditions, if no ventilation fans were 
operating, the natural 

air circulation through the tunnel would be sufficient 
to limit the gross 

tunnel temperature below a tolerable value of 140*F. 
However, in order 

to provide for ample tunnel ventilation capacity, the two ventilation 
fans 

are required to be operable when the reactor is made 
critical. If one 

ventilation fan is found inoperable, the daily testing of the other 
fan 

will ensure that cable tunnel ventilation is available.  

Valves 856A, C, D and E are maintained in the open position 
during plant 

operation to assure a flow path for high-head safety injection 
during 

the injection phase of a loss-of-coolant accident. 
Valves 856B .and F 

are maintained in the closed position during plant operation to prevent 

hot leg injection during the injection phase of a loss-of-coolant 

accident. As an additional assurance of preventing hot leg injection, 

the valve motor operators are de-energized to prevent spurious opening 

of these valves.  

References 

(1) FSAR Section 9 

(2) FSAR Section 6.2 

(3) FSAR Section 6.2 

(4) FSAR Section 6.3 

(5) FSAR Section 14.3.5 

(6) FSAR Section 1.2 

(7) FSAR Section 8.2 

(8) FSAR Section 9.6.1 

(9) FSAR Section 14.3
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TABLE 4.1-3

FREQUENCIES FOR EQUIPMENT TESTS

. Check

1. Control Rods

2. Control Rod

Rod drop times 
of all full 
length rods 

Partial movement 
of all full 
length rods

Frequency 

Each refueling 
shutdown

Every 2 weeks 
during reactor 
critical operations

Maximum Time 
Between Tests 

18 months**

20 days

3. Pressurizer Safety 
Valves 

4. Main Steam Safety 
Valves 

5. Containment Isolation 
System 

6. Refueling System 
Interlocks 

7. Fire Protection 
System and Power 
Supply 

8. Primary System 
Leakage 

9. Diesel Fuel Supply 

10. Turbine Steam 
Stop, Control 
Valves 

11. Cable Tunnel 
Ventilation Fans

Set point 

Set point 

Automatic 
Actuation 

Functioning 

Functioning

Evaluate

Fuel Inventory 

Closure 

Functioning

Each refueling 
shut down 

Each refueling 
shutdown 

Each refueling 
shut down

Prior to each 
refueling shutdown

Annually

5 days/week

Weekly 

Monthly

Monthly

18 months** 

18 months** 

18 months**

NA*

18 months

NA*

10 days 

45 days

45 days

*NA - not applicable 

*Except for the first fuel cycle
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4.. The above tests will be considered satisfactory if visual observa

tions and control panel indication indicate that all components 

have operated satisfactorily.  

5. Each recombiner air-supply blower shall be started at intervals not 

greater than two months. Acceptable levels of performance shall be 

that the blowers start, deliver flow, and operate for at least 15 

minutes.  

I. Component Tests 

A. Pumps 

1. The safety injection pumps, residual heat removal pumps, contain

ment spray pumps and the auxiliary component cooling water pumps 

shall be started at intervals not greater than one month. The 

recirculation pumps shall be started during reactor shutdowns for 

refueling.  

2. Acceptable levels of performance shall be that the pumps start, 

reach their required developed head on recirculation flow, and 

operate for at least fifteen minutes.  

B. Valves 

1. Each boron injection tank outlet valve shall be cycled by operator 

action with the pumps shut down at intervals not greater than once 

every refueling.  

2. Each spray additive valve shall be cycled by operator action with 

the pumps shut down at intervals not greater than once every 

refueling.  

3. The accumulator check valves shall be checked for operability during 

each refueling shutdown.
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C. Containment Air Filtration System 

1. Visual inspection of the filter installations shall be performed 

every 6 months for the first two years and every refueling there

after (with a maximum interval between tests of 18 months), or at 

any time fires, chemical releases or work done on the filters could 

alter their integrity. In addition, measurement of the pressure 

drop across the moisture separators and HEPA filters shall be per

formed at each refueling (the interval not exceeding 18 months).  

Any significant difference in appearance or pressure drop from 

initial conditions shall be corrected. The acceptance criterion is 

that the pressure drop across the moisture separators and HEPA 

filters is less than or equal to 5.0 inches of water at ambient 

conditions and design flow rates.  

2. The methyl iodide removal efficiency of the charcoal from each of 

the five units shall be measured every six months for the first two 

years. After this period the test will be performed during every 

refueling outage not to exceed 18 months. The efficiency shall be 

measured under test conditions of temperature >250 0 F, ambient 

pressure, 95% relative humidity, 5 to 15mg/m3 inlet methyl iodide 
concentration and flow velocity within 20 percent of design accident 

flow rates. An ignition temperature test shall be performed at the 

same time. The acceptance criterion for filter efficiency is >70% 

for removal of methyl iodide and for the ignition test that ignition 

does not occur at <300 C. If the acceptance criteria for the char

coal filter beds are not met, additional carbon from the unit that 

failed the tests shall be tested. If the second sample fails to 

meet the criteria, the unit shall be considered inoperable.  

3. The charcoal filter isolation valves shall be tested at intervals 

not greater than once every refueling to verify operability.
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4. The HEPA filter banks shall be 'tested with locally generated DOP* 

at each refueling shutdown (the interval not exceeding 18 months)** 

and indications of abnormal leakage corrected. The acceptance criter

ion is that the value of the efficiencies measured during the test 

shall be >99%.  

D. Control Room and Fuel Handling Building Filtration System 

1. Visual inspection of the filter installations shall be performed 

each refueling with a maximum interval between tests of 18 months.** 

In addition, measurement of the pressure drop across the HEPA 

filters and charcoal adsorbers shall be performed on the same 

interval. This pressure drop must be less than or equal to 6.0 

inches of water at ambient conditions and design flow rates.  

2. The methyl iodide removal efficiency of the charcoal shall be 

measured at each refueling with the interval between tests not 

exceeding 18 months.** The efficiency shall be measured under 

test conditions of temperature >125 
0F, 0.05 to 0.15 mg/m3 inlet 

methyl iodide concentration and flow velocity within 20% of 

design accident flow rates. The acceptance criterion for filter 

efficiency is >90% methyl iodide removal.  

3. A halogenated hydrocarbon (freon) test for leakage shall be per

formed at every refueling with the test interval not exceeding 

18 months.** The removal efficiency shall be >99% and shall be 

measured at ambient conditions and design flow rates.  

4. The HEPA filter banks shall be tested with locally generated DOP 

at each refueling (the interval not exceeding 18 months).** 

Efficiencies measured during the test shall be >99%.  

• Dioctylphthalate particles test 

•* or at any time when fires, chemical releases or work done on the filters could 

alter their integrity.
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5. The bypass dampers for the fuel handling building filtration system 

shall be tested to assure proper operation before each refueling.  

E. Post Accident Air Treatment System 

1. Visual inspection of the filter installation shall be performed 

each refueling with a maximum interval between tests of 18 months.* 

In addition, measurement of the pressure drop across the HEPA 

filters and charcoal adsorbers shall be performed on the same 

interval. This pressure drop must be less than or equal to 6.0 

inches of water at ambient conditions and design flow rates.  

2. The methyl iodide removal efficiency shall be measured at each 

refueling with the maximum interval between tests not exceeding 

18 months.* The efficiency shall be measured under test 

conditions of temperature >190 0 F51 0.15 to 0.5 mg/in3 inlet methyl 

iodide concentration. The acceptance criterion for filter effi

ciency is >90% methyl iodide removal.  

3. A halogenated hydrocarbon (freon) test for leakage shall be per

formed at every refueling with the maximum interval between tests 

not exceeding 18 months.* The removal efficiency shall be >99% 

and shall be measured at ambient conditions and design flow rates.  

4. The HEPA filter banks shall be tested with locally generated DOP at 

each refueling (the interval not exceeding 18 months)*. Efficiencies 

measured during the test shall be >99%.  

*or at any time when fires, chemical releases or work done on the filters could alter 

their integrity.
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Basis: 

The Safety Injection System and the Containment Spray System are principal plant 

safeguards that are normally inoperative during reactor operation. Complete systems 

tests cannot be performed when the reactor is operating because a safety injection 

signal causes reactor trip, main feedwater isolation and containment isolation, and 

a Containment Spray System test requires the system to be temporarily disabled. The 

method of assuring operability of these systems is therefore to combine systems tests 

to be performed during annual plant shutdowns, with more frequent component tests, 

which can be performed during reactor operation.  

The annual systems tests demonstrate proper automatic operation of the Safety Injec

tion and Containment Spray Systems. With the pumps blocked from starting, a test 

signal is applied to initiate automatic action and verification made that the com

ponents receive the safety injection signal in the proper sequence. The test demon

strates the operation of the va lves, pump circuit breakers, and automatic circuitry. (1) 

During reactor operation, the instrumentation which is depended on to initiate safety 

injection and containment spray is generally checked daily and the initiating circuits 

are tested monthly (in accordance with Specification 4.1). The testing of-the analog 

channel inputs is accomplished in the same manner as for the reactor protection 

system. The engineered safety features logic system is tested by means of test 

switches to simulate inputs from the analog channels. The test switches interrupt 

the l .ogic matrix output to the master relay to prevent actuation. Verification that 

the circuit from the logic matrices to the master relay is complete is accomplished 

by use of an ohmmeter to check continuity. In addition, the active components (pumps 

,and valves) are to be tested monthly to check the operation of the starting circuits 

and to verify that the pumps are in satisfactory running order. The test interval of 

one month is based on the judgement that more frequent testing would not significantly 

increase the reliability (i.e., the probability that the component would operate when 

required), yet more frequent testing would result in increased wear over a long 

period of time.  

Other systems that are also important to the emergency cooling function are the 

accumulators, the Component Cooling System, the Service Water System and the contain

ment fan coolers. The accumulators are a passive safeguard. In accordance with
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Specification 4.1 the water volume and pressure in the accumulators are checked 

periodically. The other systems mentioned operate when the reactor is in 

operation and by these means are continuously monitored for satisfactory 

performance.  

The charcoal portion of the in-dontainment air recirculation system is a passive 

safeguard which is isolated from the cooling air flow during normal reactor opera

tion. Hence the charcoal should have a long useful lifetime. The filter frames 

that house the charcoal are stainless steel and should also last indefinitely.  

However, the visual inspection specified in Section IIC-I of this specification 

will be performed to verify that this is the case. The iodine removal efficiency 

cannot be measured with the filter cells in place. Therefore, at periodic intervals 

a representative sample of charcoal is to be removed and tested to verify that the 

efficiency for removal of methyl iodide 
is obtained. (2) 

The fuel handling air treatment system is designed to filter the discharge of the 

refueling building atmosphere to the facility vent during refueling conditions. As 

required by specification 3.8.A.12, the fuel handling air treatment system must be 

operating whenever spent fuel is being moved. However, if the spent fuel has had 

a continuous 35 day decay period, the fuel handling air treatment system need only 

be available on a standby basis. In this mode, the air treatment system is auto

matically started upon high radiation signal. Upon initiation isolation valves in 

the ventilation system must close to redirect air flow through the air treatment 

system. If these dampers do not operate properly, excessive bypass leakage could 

occur to negate the usefulness of the HEPA filters and charcoal adsorbers to reduce 

potential radio-iodine releases to the atmosphere. Therefore, operation of these 

dampers will be checked before the start of refueling operations.  

Removal of combustible hydrogen from the containment building may be performed by 

two independent systems (a) the Post Accident Purge Air Treatment System and 

(b) the Hydrogen Recombiners. Should purging of the containment building's atmo

sphere be necessary, radioactive iodine will be removed by the integral charcoal 

filter system.  

High efficiency particulate absolute (HEPA) filters are installed before the char

coal adsorbers to prevent clogging of these adsorbers for all emergency air
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treatment systems. The charcoal adsorbers are installed to reduce the potential 

release of radio-iodine to the environment. The in-place test results should indi

cate a system leak tightness of less than or equal to 1 percent leakage for the 

charcoal adsorbers and a HEPA efficiency of greater than or equal to 99 percent 

removal of DOP particulates. The laboratory carbon sample test results should 

indicate a methyl iodide removal efficiency of greater than or equal to 90 percent 

on the fuel handling system and post accident purge air treatment system samples 

and greater than or equal to 70 percent on the in-containment system samples for e 

expected accident conditions. With the efficiencies of the HEPA filters and 

charcoal adsorbers as specified, further assurance is provided that the resulting 

doses will be less than the 10CFR100 guidelines for the accidents analyzed.  

The control room air treatment system is designed to filter the control room 

atmosphere for intake air and/or for recirculation during control room isolation 

conditions. The control room air treatment system is designed to automatically 

start upon control room isolation.  

High efficiency particulate absolute (HEPA) filters are installed before the char

coal adsorbers to prevent clogging of these adsorbers. The charcoal adsorbers are . installed to reduce the potential intake of radioiodine by control room personnel.  

The in-place test results should indicate a system leak tightness of less than or 

equal to 1 percent leakage for the charcoal adsorbers and a HEPA filter effi

ciency of greater than or equal to 99 percent removal of DOP particulates. The 

laboratory carbon sample test results should indicate a methyl iodide removal 

efficiency of greater than or equal to 90 percent for expected accident conditions.  

With the efficiencies of the HEPA filters and charcoal adsorbers as specified, 

further assurance is provided that the resulting doses will be less than the allow

able levels stated in Criterion 19 of the General Design Criteria for Nuclear 

Power Plants, Appendix A to 10CFR Part 50.  

If the control room air treatment system is found to be inoperable, there is no 

immediate threat to the control room and reactor operation may continue for a 

limited period of time while repairs are being made. If the system cannot be 

repaired within seven days, the reactor is to be shutdown and brought to cold 

shutdown within 48 hours.
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A pressure drop across the combined HEPA filters and charcoal adsorbers of less 

than or equal to 6.0 inches of water at the system design flow rate will indicate that 

the filters and adsorbers are not clogged by excessive amounts of foreign matter.  

Pressure drop should be determined at least once per operating cycle to show system 

performance capability.  

The hydrogen recombiner system is an engineered safety feature which would be used 

only following a loss-of-coolant accident to control the hydrogen evolved in the 

containment. The system is not expected to be started until approximately 13 days 

have elapsed following the accident. At this time the hydrogen concentration in 

the containment will have reached 2% by volume, which is the design concentration 

for starting the recombiner system. Actual starting of the system will be based 

upon containment atmosphere sample analysis. The complete functional tests of each 

unit at refueling shutdown will demonstrate the proper operation of the recombiner 

system. More frequent tests of the recombiner control system and air-supply 

blowers will assure operability of the system. The biannual testing of the con

tainment atmosphere sampling system will demonstrate the availability of this 

system.  

References 

(1) FSAR Section 6.2 

(2) FSAR Section 6.4
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ATTACHMENT B 

Safety Evaluation 

This amendment is submitted in accordance with Directorate of Licensing letter dated 

December 18, 1974 from Mr.,George Lear to Mr. William J. Cahill, Jr. In that letter 

the Commission requested that Con Edison revise its radiological technical specifi

cations and bases to provide for additional Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) 

and Surveillance Requirements relative to installed filtration systems. It should 

be noted that this application for amendment supersedes the application for techni

cal specification change requested by letter from Mr. William J. Cahill, Jr. to Mr.  

John F. O'Leary dated December 4, 1973.  

The proposed changes do not in any way invalidate the safety or accident analyses 

performed for Indian Point Unit No. 2 and, indeed, result in more restrictive total 

requirements than those of the existing technical specifications and bases. No . unreviewed safety questions, therefore, are created by this request. The proposed 

changes have been reviewed by the Station Nuclear Safety Committee and by the Con

solidated Edison Nuclear Facilities Safety Committee. Both committees concur that 

these changes do not represent a significant hazards consideration.
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